Tour Name
Private Las Vegas: Iconic Sights and Las Vegas Highlights

Tour City
Las Vegas

Tour Snapshot
Get the best introduction to Las Vegas by taking a private, totally customisable city highlights tour with a local guide. Fancy a
ride down the strip? A photo op in front of the iconic Bellagio fountain? Or a trip Downtown to see the incredible Container Park?
You can cover all these things and lots more, just let us know what you want to do. Not sure? Ask our friendly local guides, who
will be more than happy to help you put together your Best. Day. Ever!
Highlights
Brace yourself for sensory overload as you visit the most famous sights in Las Vegas
Enjoy spectacular views and prepare for amazing photo ops from all angles
Hear stories about the history and legendary characters that have made Las Vegas what it is today
Discover the local side of Vegas Downtown with your guide
Tick filming locations off your bucket list and tap into memories from your favorite movies and TV shows in the heart of

The Strip.

Inclusions: Local, English-speaking guide
Exclusions: Transportation, additional food and drinks, souvenirs and personal shopping, tips/gratuities for your guide.
Schedule details
Duration:From 2 hours to 10 hours
Pickup location:
Location of the traveler’s choice.
{label-what3words-location}
Pickup time: Various
Drop off location:
Location of the traveler’s choice.

Full Itinerary
A private tour with Las Vegas Urban Adventures is always a completely custom itinerary, created just for you and your group! A
private city tour of Las Vegas can be from 2 hours - 10 hours, depending on the destination. Pick-up and Drop-off locations are
the group’s choice. While many visitors to Las Vegas have specific sites they would like to see, many are happy to let our team
create a custom itinerary that fits their interests, budget, mobility, and timeline. Typically, tours spend most of their time in and
around Las Vegas, but we welcome any ideas for your dream tour.
No two groups are alike and we will plan a trip tailored to your group's interests, budget, and needs. Below are some sample
itineraries to use as inspiration for your perfect tour:

Highlights Tour: A tour designed to hit some of Las Vegas’ Must-See Spots may include a ride along the iconic Las Vegas Strip
to see all of the incredible hotel facades, a stop for a photo at the world-famous Bellagio Fountain or Las Vegas Sign, or spin
through Downtown Las Vegas. These 2 or 3-hour-long tours are usually focused on driving, with limited time to explore on foot.
Half-Day Tour: A half-day tour allows more opportunity for you to take full advantage of being on a driving tour. You'll visit all of
the Must-See Spots, as well as having time to explore even more famous sights - like checking out the incredible Container Park
Downtown, catching the Fremont Street Experience light show, seeing the Venetian Canal, or getting your picture taken with a
showgirl. You will also have more time to get out on foot more - maybe to try your luck at a game or two inside your favorite
casino!
Full-Day Tour: A full-day tour gives you the chance to explore all of the Must-See spots of Las Vegas to their fullest: take a spin
on the High Roller Ferris wheel, go inside The Cannabis Museum or the Pinball Hall of Fame with a ticket we can pre-arrange,
grab lunch at a modern food hall on The Strip or at a local spot downtown, check out the awesome local art scene in the 18b
neighborhood, or head a little ways out of town to Red Rocks for some incredible natural beauty. Your wish is our command!
Additional information
Inclusions: Local, English-speaking guide
Exclusions: Transportation, additional food and drinks, souvenirs and personal shopping, tips/gratuities for your guide.
Dress standard: Please dress comfortably and casually for warm or hot desert weather and wear comfortable shoes for walking.
Your Trip: For your Urban Adventure you will be in a small group of a maximum of 12 people.
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at your hotel for pick up. Please
check your hotel details are correct on the voucher. If your details are not correct, it is very important to please email us to
confirm your correct pick up hotel using the contact details on the voucher. If you prefer you may also phone the change through
to us during business hours.
Additional Information: This tour runs year round and will proceed rain or shine unless such weather constitutes a dangerous
situation.
Closure of sites: In the event of road or attraction closures, your guide will do their best to work around the obstacles or take
your tour to alternate locations.
Child Policy: This is a child-friendly tour. Children between the ages of 6 and 11 inclusively are permitted on this tour at the rate
listed above. Please select ‘child’ above when booking. Children under the age of 6 are permitted to join this tour free of charge.
Please inform us at the time of booking if you’ll be bringing a child under the age of 6. You can do so in the special request box

on the checkout page.
Dietary Notes
We can accommodate vegetarians and other dietary restrictions. Please notify us in advance if you have any dietary requests.
You can do so in the ‘Additional information’ box at checkout, or by emailing us at info@lasvegasurbanadventures.com
Local contact
Office phone number: +1 702-829-3442
Email address: info@lasvegasurbanadventures.com

